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Business Change Sale 1,500 Men’s New Easter 
Suits; One-Fifth off for Gash
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BOttS.
t>SS.RAÏSrAt,v6™°°. on May 2nd, tiie 

wire of Maurice Cochrane, of a daugfli-
ASIN2u.HV?.nconver. on May 3rd, the 

wire of E. J. Manning, of a daughter.
ARDIMAN—At Vancouver, on May* 4th, 

the wife of P. H. Hardiman, of aj
MARRIED.

—At Whonnock, on May 
ll?v- A- Dunn, Henry «Fowles 

and Miss Margaret Towlan.
y UN DBR-B RO W N—At Vancouver, on

May 5th, by -Rev. W. E. Pescott, Mark 
1 ounder and Miss Sarah Jane Brown.

IMBRON-MACRAE—At Rossland, on
a ay 5t^' by Rev. M. W. Mackinnon, 
Angus Cameron and Miss Mary Macrae.

LMPBELL-DOWDBLL—At Vancouver, on 
May 6th, by Rev. R. Newton iPowell, 
Frank Campbell and Miss Mabel Dowdell.

son.

DIED.
INCROFT—On the 7th Inst., the infant 

son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bancroft. 
SOX—At Vancouver,. B. C., on the 7th 

I Instant, Alexander Cecil Rogers, eldest 
son of Fanny E. and the late John A. 
Knox, a native of County Down, Ire
land, aged 27 years and 3 months. 

RUDGEON—At Vancouver, on May 6th, 
Israel Trudgeon, aged 57 years.

’EST—At Vancouver, on May 6th, Mrs. 
L. F. West, aged 49 years.
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offering every day.
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KMurary-ras «psL ^ sstfxr&sxïræ&.’z .rap innmme asr*—*»“•——sgssraffissism-em “ ll,c «UUMluHi 7.tSESSF-sw*2 M| —— gxtexffggiM |Q SEGQUUfONS«omJSl v . _ the three orjfgur drosse» had left a dear IU UUUUUfl! IU11U second line of defence. Thus each reel-
Dlk„v d a ,!tr0nF .washed with space. There was no shelf, but, peering ment of infantry will have a field officer

srtafisSTÆSt^ïK HK „ .* mm «$»■*»woman, in a long, hooded cloak; a litfle No injury from from the fraat aU the’way to the back THE FIFTH REGIMENT Itoetos bre^mobil^fo” Tct'ive
sobbing cronching thing that moaned ... wall, as he had naturally supposed. vtee thLe nuelti will at once about
Md hid her tace in her hands, had been Pp|&T scrubbing or When the rCttoy receptacle was full of .______________ training duplicates of the corps which
Brown’s description of the ghost fftMSgjaP , . . fluffy ;tressc> all suspended from this havS ronet0 the fronttoe~ ~
that had walked the deck last impurities, gy roof of peil'aiied cedar wood, the open- - ., - - , , . _ wyi constitute the second line nf

t>: k did cot speak at once. His hand Rijght; and to Dick the description ihg had net ceen noticeable, and! last Provide for MofC Commission 6(1 Officers fence
the woman’s heart It had of the ghost that had walked the deck ' : ^-----  night, in his search, Dick had merely a$ Well as Increase In Ranh “All the

There was no doubt *ast night; and. to Dick the description them. He was certain now that, just ascertained that nothing was hiddentoe- officers of the first line will he available
dead. A great.horror was had seemed ridiculous—the wild eragger- as there had been a secret hiding-place tween the walls, at back or sides. It and File. f hoth np„„ „nfl _ • , th

-J him. It seemed that there were ations of a frightened man’s fancy. He for papers, there was one—somewhere had not’ occdtttd *to him to examine the men of y.;, lin<l he divided’into twr,
i:, Heaven and earth undreamt had not even been willing to credit the 'on the yacht—capable of sheltering roof of the wardrobe, which was very ---------------------- classes as follows •"

k his philosophy. - At first.he thought story told by his own, senses. He him- something that Mved and feared pursuit, deep and coiMouious, having a depth of w„> Those emkcinv -for nenne n„,i
lv of the woman, of the mystery of self thougt that he heard a'rustling, ,'^nt, as he was not yet in a position to nearly thirty itches. As a result of the additions to the war service who will be fiable for tmffi- (From Saturday’s Da-iv 1 •
l“r‘ presence and of her awful death; had thought that he touched something prove this, further arguments were a Such an open space over the top of the Canadian militia regulations drafted by ing in peace ’ Po_ <nm .. ' :S')
:LVl is mind sprang to Eve Markham, living, which wnthed away from "under mere waste of breath. wardrobe had-very possibly been ar- 8 s aranea ny mg in peace. For some time past negotiations have
Z he realised with a cold stab of de- his hand and fled into darkness. But he ; .It was necessary to leave the dead ranged by the designer of the Xenia for * 8 ™ officer commanding, Lord (b) Those engaging for war service been in progress between the city W. J.
Lair that", with this woman dead, the had ttieâ to account rationally for these woman where she had fallen, in front of purposes of ventilation, and presumably UuUdOTald’ aad passed by the Dominion officers and non-commissioncl of pendray and the C. P. R. jtt eounec-tioû
L to the girl’s hiding place was lost, impressions; and so much had happened the cage, until the police authorities had it was coi.tifiuous, connecting with the government, a number of changes will be An* ““v”La“? with the nronosed r>,,rr.b„,„ , Z, if
^tewhefe situation changed. m every hour since then that he had been informed of the extraordinary wardrobe of the stateroom adjoinin^-the necessary in connection with the Fifth n^ wn^e rMuTred to do tracing in way Tt Z “ f ™

Xervci to desperation by the idea that dismissed the events of last night into tragedy, and had come on board to view. only cabin, Die*, remembered, which pos- Regiment C A The system as it has th* ^ J ? property om the
JbrkFe hv which Eve should have the limbo of insignificance. Now he be- the corpse. He had the body decently' sessed one. i . a T f r J v if ? n s south sade of Humboldt street, extends '
km reached was broken, Dick began 8an to comprehend that poor Brown’s covered with the long black cloak which The solid piece of cedar-wood which been adopted, provides for the appoint- Pddd . of whlch tbey ine from the soap works to Government
Slvto review the events of the past imagination might have had something to it had worn in life, and then, without thus formed vi half roof for the ward- ment of a number of extra commission- naTe neen mcorporatea. street. The Times was aware -of the
few liours, attempting to put them all bnild upon. He, too, had seen a little saying anything of his intention to the robes would be like a shelf when viewed ed officers, in fact almost every rank _________ matter from its inception but on the
tnsetV-r like the pieces in an elaborate sr®-v figure in a Jong, flying cloak; it men, went below to search once more on. from the hoftbw space above; and, on, must be duplicated. It will also be PDnniTflDv DU V V request of the Mayor and th» interested
notterr of mosaic. seemed to him that he should never_ be his own account. He was in possession this shelf, which .. as i ally fifteen inches necssary to maintain a force fullv -548 11 II Tl 111 I 11 11 11 I Hilil parties it was decided to defer nubiir-i-
P'r„ the morning of the day now past able to erase the picture of that brief, of one fact which they did nof know, and in width, it would be possible for a small t • ti „ UlluUl I Ullu 1 liUU ». tiom until the negotiations were stiffiri
rtk woman had risked h*r* liberty by strange struggle from the mental canvas, mgant to be guided bylFin his actions, man to cuCedl himself. But to pull b® “b f Iinnkl nnftnnnill eutly advanced to warrant it
5„g on board the Xenia with him. wnere it had been so rapidly, yet vividly, though it might have slipped his mind -himself up tiWh the hiding place *° “ae t m l"56-0 IIPflN PvliPIlXM The Proposal from Mover
Something which she wished to know sketched. In years to come, he fold him- at this moment had it not been, for tho without steps Or ladder of any sort would ™nmhenî f™ +h21 to 5?9’ makmg it Ul Ull lllUrUunU Barnard on behalf of the eitv - m ü '
,be had learnt; then had begun a game . «elf, he would dream of it and hear the story they had brought to him about the require some' ! strength and agility, as charg,e0°6fe the Ul Ul1 1 11UI UUf1U gested to the railway ecminanv So/Thl
of wits, and she had won. He had let scream, and start into waking with his disordered’ state room. It was there that the wardrobe Was perhaps six feet in . ih n 288 me° __________ ____ purchase of the property i^auesti^ ^
her go. after threatening to keep her ' forehead damp. Ghosts did not leave he would begin his search; for it was height. T if “ V™' • its improvement wS va^v enLnÜ
until «lie confessed things of which she Prints of claw-like fingers and sharp there that, twenty-four hours ago, he Still, in var-ons ancient show-houses of tu “t !'t J;/?der ®d,:h cl.rcl™" Mp mATCHH’C CfUCUS the appearance of the vicinitv of^tht
pretended ignorance; he had, in the end, , te.eth m human flesh; ghosts did not com- ! had met with certain sfrange expert- England Dick had seen “priests’ hiding- _ “J tJ ^ addltl0n to the MR. MATSON S SCHEME hotel site. This fact seemed to imnr™«
pronrisod practically all she wanted, and I ™it murders; therefore it was no spirit, ences. Then he had been forced to give holes” and seerk rooms which were mere aPPa^eat; Hav- APPRnVFTI CATnCDAY the railway officials but thev wJtT S
the kidnapping of Eve Markham- had hnf something living and evil, which hM up his quest in sheer despair, after many cianmcs hetWeén walls, or sat high up l y iafr,ucted m ,a!1 APPROVED SATURDAY dj To speml a’l<* of n^I ^ l°î

obtained the results for which it had itself by day and walked by night on the | efforts and many failures. But that was in huge chimuJys, far more difficult of e™'their "on'lect’°û ,m”e a J toLmvm,eL r?i„LnnA
b(-,-n planned. Evidently the womaa had derelict; yet, somehow, Dick did not ex- ( before he had found the mirror-cabinet access ahd lesa 1 -nable when- reached T, iment, they would be able ------------------_ unless they coulTsecure th? transfer
had a strong motive for coming on board to hear a cry of triumph from the in the adjoining state room; this one un- than this noefc over the wardrobes of tbe ^serves and d.s- $rom the dtfof the sum]
a second time, and after her first expert- searchers and a shout that what they expected discovery encouraged him to the Xenia’s staterooms. He believed he fn9 r the field when the regu- . £ndorsation Was Given to thfl Latest separates their present site from^
ence with him had naturally wished to sought was found. The mystery which presevere in his hunt for others. Be- had run the fdx to earth and that at of officers took the already pro- ; MaorsailOn WAS UIVCD 10 1Ü8 Latest site ^ from, the
d« so without his knowledge, lest she bad baffled him would not yield itself up sides, he had no doubt now that, if he this moment liiarp ears were listening, fron,,- , .. . PfOpesitlOn of the Liquidator of was approft*^ bv renreseMati^T J
should be detained against her will, or them. only sought in the right way and-^t sharp eyes wàtthirf for his next move. naw regulations laid down the I annra Mine tloe c»mpany a™l asked to nTZT Z ,
prevented from accomplishing her object, Ho -ad hflt engaged to take the watch last—in the right place, his search would- ' There is always danger in driving a by th c-> Caaada will have two the L.nora Mine. Jt . , t °ame a •
whatever that might have beer Once on deck merely to wait the result of the be rewarded. Until the murder, he had '■ hunted creatoie' into a corner, where it \nes of defence, the first being the forces " at $l6’000 "as a3ktt3
on ho-ml however her nresence in hid- . huût- however, As soon as the men had said to himself that^ after all, there was must stand and turn at bay, and Dick a/ways maintained, and the second being---------------------- >, vriowzvlzx . 4 „ ,
ing, could1 account’for a good deal—for Ieft Mm he nerved himself to examine nothing fo find; now he knew there Was "kpew t'hat he_" would be courting such the reserves, to which reference has al- Western divNon frr*?!»1
the Mack figure that had bounded out ‘ the to°K black cloak with which the dead something. He thought of his vivid im- danger if he Sften pted a close exam-in- ready been rnade: By a TOte of about 2i to 20 the unse- the 1P.! y’.°a-me
of the store room- for Sir Peter’s ex- l woman had replaced her white haick. pression of a malevolent presence in the ation of the tiding place. There was Conversing with a Times reporter on cured creditors of the Lenora Mining „ TT T ., , „ ast e'"erL™g
perience; and for the theft of the books I Without the lantern he could see only wardrobe, though he could find nothing f tiie alternatif ^f locking the. doors of ‘bl,8.alnattar’. a Pomment officer of the i compauy on Saturday approved the „iuwr a_,j \ p ® fT"
and letters from the cabinet. But Dick 1 the outline of the huddled figure lying more formidable there than a number of f-Ae two staterooms with which which ^ifth explained that for toe most part ; , , - r of „t™“ d’ l°r ,.t6e
did not see vet how she had’Contrived where it had fallen, in front of the open charming dresses. He thought of the the open spade1 above the 1 tvardrobes the [eserv"es would be taken from the P !? ( r^r .,+ arriving at an understanding,
to return secretly to the Xenia unless cage—tire strange, broken cage which, he electric shock which had rim through his- h Probably connected and serving the ™Çmbership of Afle associations. He , Property made a few days since by He interviewed Mayor Barnard this
she had a confederate in one of the men had thought, might tell a secret if its hand and up to his elbowphe thought of murderer out, ff'jbo were concfldd there P°“,^ out ^at any civilian becoming a j Liquidator Matson, the terms of Which morning, sent into the question with
Suddenly however he remembered the bars .could speak; but he did not trust' toe spilt scent, the theft-of the ringl andV^ut Dick had'1“tiot the pati'èÜcé ‘for a ™/™!bfer of such organization, was call- j were set out m the 1 imes a day or tvvo him and another meeting has been ar-
hoat whkh had come out with themes- to his eyes to find what he desired, of the tinned fruit which had disap- 'Bjiege. He walked to know ^‘someone ed nppn to swear that he would serve his a^l.f There J13* a £?lr at‘end*“?f for. tins evening. To a Times
senger who brought his telegram from Passing his hand down the front of the pea red from the store room. He imagin- l' fere really hiding over the ' wardrobe, country should Such an einergency arise creditors, while proxies were held for representative to-day Mr. Marpole said
Naples He recalled hearing^ne of the heavy cloth cloak he touched a deep ed the murdered woman-scaling into the j’dnd who aud^hat that soiS^re was*, whet^his services would be needed. It most of those who were not present. the company were desirous of ereotmg
men say that hffane^he saw a third P<*ket which bulged disproportionately, state room and opening the door of the-And he want* to know nc'^fwithout wa8;;bb this understanding that the gov- The terms of the new proposal were their hotel more in the centre-of the
figure in black crouching down in the In an instant he had emptied, it, and had Wardrobe as he had dene last night. She J^clay. *c eminent granted these associations guns explained, briefly ,by M. E. Diner, rep flats than was originally contemplated,
boat when if first cam * alongside, but m hie possession once more the three ^bed, perbsp „ ptied into the secret more j Suddenly Ditk remembered,'4übt while and ammunition. Therefore the second wanting hquldator. ■ He This won Id be possible if they could
that he must have been mistaken for no Packets of letters and the two little pad- successfully than h*. and had suffered V-je stood here Calculating thl‘ chances lmM-t defence would be diavn from a pointed oqt that the new proposition m- secure tilie strip between the site gtonted
such figme was to^ Xn toe bTt locked volumes which he bad given up for her skill. The bidden Tbirg- i of a capture, Ae quarry mi/tit be es- body »df me" traiaed in the rise of arms, solved an increase of £1^000 for Aota- j them by the ratepayers and the Kum-
went away. Now he reminded the men as lost. Hastily he transferred them all “Brown’s ghost”-.had speurg out at 1 Gaping through' the adjoining stateroom. wh<> woula require little or no drill to t10”» * decrease of £10,000 m working i. boldt street property, which they would
of this little incident, and reluctantly, to his own pockets, and resolved not to her, and she had fled shrieking up to the j -'be door of communication between the £ut them on an e9ual footing with the ^_p‘ta ’-aild th® ^ fJd™ | P"rchase Providing a satisfactory
bat honestly, they admitted that it would Part with them for a moment until he deck, crly to bs caught and killed at last Wo cabins whs merely latched; Dick best disciplined British soldier, and who ^ Qrtd JhLhLZm Ll.T is jJ rangeraent w:is arrived at. Should they
have been possible for a person to come had made their secrets his. before the broken cage. opened it, and’passing through into the «-aid be depended upon to do credit to shalefc’1\hiab toti Tath^nffL rom iCq’"re ^ “““i*0,1?1. 8treet pr“P5rty’
stealthily on board while they were un- Now that this woman was dead the By this time it was possible to work .stateroom with1 the rairror-cabinet, he tkeir country if ever called upon to dis- ’l î!™ fAh ’ T ™u îh -, wwl,d. convert It into a small park
suspeetingly talking to the messenger, bargain that he had made with her had without artificial light. The darkest .Ipdked the cusidrf deer and put toe key in Play tbe>r efficiency or pluck. timwT in to harmonize with the m-tore of the
Afterwards it would have been com- also ceased to exist, he told himself, un- hour had passed, and the first white ,.!(>« pocket. Now*;'unless there yirere some . Should the Dominion eyer become em- r ! _ „!..i^r" ’ Sr?"n.d? ®ur70und‘n| their hotel,
paratively easy for such a person to hide. ,ess it should turn out that she had ar- flowers of dawn were blossoming in toe [ P>Cans of exit tWiicb he had n'dt counted broiled with foreign nations, And be ln seeond preteTanae’ and \ 11 mfigiht be stated that had it not hhuB

Matters now began to shape them- ranged by telegraph or letter for Eve’s easf. Presently one of the men would won he might-hope that hÜ had toe called upon to place a considerable force common stock. Uf the first pref- , for these negotiations work on the hotel
selves rather more definitely in Dick’s return to her father. He determined to go ashore and carry the news of what quarry trapped. 1 ,m m the field, there is yet another resource *J'aaar“ i i-.b goes to the mort- ; would be m progress by now. The pro-
head. He saw how the woman had wire to Sir Peter as early as possible in had happened. After that, there would ; 'Nevertheless,'"the advantage the cur- to meet the contingency. As all who s,h and tdb.UUU to Mr. Bel-; posai made by Mayor Barnard to the
planned her second visit, with her com- the morning toe news which might be inquiries, and much unrolling of red ipus situation whs largely or :¥tie other nave interested themselves in military . , „ , . ut the remamuer Mr, i company, however, required a great deal
plete change of dress, and he guessed change toe situation of affairs. If the tape, which Dick would have to help ! fde. If a desperate person ’were ac- i tnatters know, there is a law on the Do- I 15 d nen»h tbï,oUt). Mr. Lloyq , 0f consideration. If the negotiations
that the boat which he had seen so Sirl had not been sent back to her father unwind. But’ this pale hour was still Ms Wy hiding there in the sèütet place I mmion statutes providing, in the event of notation is to aosort) toy vWc i now being conducted turn out satisfac- ,
cautiously approaching the Xenia nbt by the afternoon it must.be taken as. a own. . fjbove the cedatiTiucd wardrobp'he would ! slKh an emergency as outlined, that all ?nQ woromg capital is to pe to.uuu, leav- i torily, the (ratepayers will have an oppor-
long ago had been engaged to'take her sfg™ that the woman had left all arrange- He went down to the state room, and 4aVe to be fore* out or friglilened out; I ma,es between 1$ and 25 years must *ng ”1® dispositum of which is j timity of rendering their verdict oothè '
hack to shore while it was still dark, ments to be made after her return to the same indefinable sensation of horror 4^ if was not'likely after gjl he had I take up arms in the defence of their not c‘ear in tae camegrams which have j proposal in the near future. This morn-

time to catch the early departing Tangier, and that the other persons in took hold of him which he had fought «jndnred, all he .Had already done in the i country. Such a course would not be pa£?.ea- . . " | ing Messrs. Marpole and C.-nitne visited
vessel for Tangier. Her death gave him the plot werc ignorant of her intentions, against before. He was afraid—afraid ' 4*6 cf terrori^ng the usurpers on the i adopted, however, except in case of ex- ±uere wns a “lscussi?n 1D i the flats and eompUmented- the Mayor
one advantage; there was hope that, it Ia that case Dick would be free from his to the verge cf physical sickness-and of 1 Xenia into abandoning her'' that he treme necessity, and it is hardly likely, *1 06V! ?ou’„ ' ,V - dwell, ; on the progress made, especially, oo the
she had stolen the things from the mir- Promise—free to continue his invesfiga- what be did rot know; that was to him ' yhuld submit without a straggle to be under such circumstances, that the en- iy wuoae», it. .uaemn, ±1. inompson l. roa(iWay. 
ror-cahinet, they were concealed some- tions as he would, and for as long as the appaling part" of it. He would have [ W^en prisoner. 1 ™ forcement of this provision would be re- *el1’ . V ,f'ogf‘r3 a , others particv-
Wliere about her person, and he might be he would1; but as his thoughts went out liked to leave the state room door wide | j Dick deliberrtoly removed everything qnired, as it is hard to believe that any pate'd- A 16--ter was also read trom L.
able to reclaim them. The only way to across the dark water to the girl he 0pe.n: to call to the men, and wain them ?rf,m the wardrtAe, piling the'pjnk and trne Canadian would hesitate in coming ?■ ■laikson> ,or r“? ' an couver Engineer- 
Go this, however, would be to do it sec- lovcd a voice within him prophesied that that he might need assistance, but for I Vhito bed with -pretty dresses, then he to the protection of the flag. “rxs m wmen ne questioned the
retly, unseen by the two men; for this be would leave his search even in toe his pride’s sake he would do neither. [ y&it in, beno'ing’His head a little for he According to tiie newly issued “Can- y / suggestea c”urse; Alr-
Strange death would entail an inquest, honr of success and give up all his hopes “Surely, I’m net a coward,’ ho said to food an inch or two over six ïçet, and "dia-n Militia Establishments” the Fifth mr. aiatson earned to say
and he would be offending against the for the future, because of her call to him himself. “Sorely, I’m man- enough to qokild not standyipriglit under the thick- Regiment, as stated in the Times on 1 . ^realtors rerused to rarity
law if he removed anything from the for help. fight ‘Brown ghost’ alone. It’» only racks of brass hooks, which were Thursday, will comprise in times of ’Proposal tney were tace to tace with
body, even though the thing he took Dick’s presentiment was ft$ftiled. Thg one, and from all accounts- a little one qmpty now. He”’peered curiously up in- Peflce: Companies, 6; officers, 30; staff- ,,p . . ■>„ ■ f ,
away were more his tlian hers. men returned, having, looked every where at that. If I run it to earth, and it the dark spade behind the '.half-roof sergeants and sergeants, 35; trumpeters, ! • mreryectea

All these thought’s swept through his and found no one. Not a sqiire foot of turns to bay, I ought to be able to <p'cedar, but cobid see nothihg', Then «1 rank and file, 271; total, 348. In the | ap_tnere^was a general laugh where-.,
brain like a whirlwind, snatching away space had they passed over in their master it,, without' yelling for help to a i Hev- put up his hand1 and arin, feeling event.,-of war the number of officers, lir * ivT, t “if , . ? “f61"
Old impressions. Not five minutes had search; not a corner, not a cranny had couple of chaps who have no stomach 14K>,n? the shejf. Instantly he was staff-sergeants, sergeants and trumpeters , t y
gone Since first, with his hand on the been forgotten. Nowhere had they even for spirits. Better to pen the wretch in, 1 qanght round thrl wrist with a irasp of win remain the same, but the rank and tritimntJit ,, ,1 ni,Jr• ,v
woman's breast, he had made sure that seen signs of a struggle; nothing appar- with the door shut upon us both, or, | ‘F6*- A hot, panting breathe yfas on his file will Ibe increased to 559. The above . .. ,y , ®, ‘on p™paalaf .he
her heart had ceased to beat; yet alrfe'ftdy ently was tint of place, éie^pt'ln the agile and stealthy-footed as he seems, he I 4<<«d as two rowiof teeth seizW’,#pon it table will make it necessary to appoint , p . a 8Sb “î™’ !
he was satisfied that the mystery of her lady’s state rbom, where the wardrobe iiay skip past me and esdiffe. as he has 4od bit it to thè bone. ;r - some new officers, and it is not unlikely , f . , A L ng the adop-
presenee on board the Xenia and other door was open, and several dresses lay escaped before—or throw hjptself into the (To bii continued.) /'■ that immediate steps will be taken to parripfl .lnd the nrnceerlim,"., aviif A,mTI
puzzling happenings were explained. But on the floor; but thfe disorder might sea.” ; ______ £___________ _ M the vacancies, laTd’^^before!toe^
the greatest mystery of all was still un- have been made by the woman before Dick closed toe door of tï(6 state room, [ ADVICE mo MOTTTETKt T? a copy 01 additional regulations ,, - , ... . , '
solved, and seemed unsolvable. How she was attacked. The new men, who and his heart was like a clock that tick- i ADVICE flX> MOTHERS. under the sub-head “Notes on Establish- S *4ree.fourths
and by whom had the woman been mur- had laughed in the evening at “Brown’s ed out the seconds, A faint grey light, 7* ments,” appears the following outline of - ’ , , J- T,° ? a^yers, re-
dered? ghost,” as they calledi it then, did not as that which shone for him on the mye- Keep your litlle ones’ stomach and Lord Dundona-ld^s system: Thiv nllow tiiZ 1 1 Ùe WÜI pr°b‘

“Exactly what did you see after that laugh now. On the contrary, they grave- tery of the derelict, came filtering howels right, and" they will be healthy, “To provide peace training establish-
Fcream,.'” he asked of the man who had ly gave it as their opinion that the through the port hole. Herald of day hflPPy and grow well.” This fs the de- meats for various units. These estab-

»,n ,s*anding in the bow. “ghost theory” was the only one to ac- as it was. it did not lift from Dick liberate opinion of a physician pf world lishments include all the officers nnd
“Why, I hardly know, sir,” stammer- count for what had* happened. They Knight’s mind the sense of oppression w^e reputation.- One mother who fol- non-commissioned officers to corps and a

. the other. “I saw a black figure, run- even went so far as to express their be- which hung Jbeavy in the scented air. lowed this advicé^Mrs. Albert Boisvert, certain percentage of the rank and file.
Jin? fast, with arms stretched out, and lief that “Brown s ghost” was respon- The men had left the room as they ®t. Claude, Quel, proves the truth of “To provide for war establishments for
1 thought there was another, very small, style for the whole mystery of the fouhd it. The wardrobe door stood' wide jt- She says: “I have the greatest faith all units. The peace establishments ex-
all in grey. It looked ae if the two were Xenia. The l-ittle woman in grey, with- open and two or - three dresses of deli- *n Baby’s Own Tablets for young chil- panded to war strength by these estab-
struggling together, and the little grey out any face, at whom they had shouted cate tint and material had been flung dretti, and I always keep them in the 
sure, that was just a queer, ghostly with laughter a few hours ago, was now on the * floor. The dim light of, dawn house. Both my little ones were troubled 

glimmer in the darkness, sprang upon to them a reality not to be disputed. If struck out a gleam here and there on a constipation?'and sour stomach. I
he other’s back. That was the last I she had killed one person, why could sequin; or bit of diamante embroidery, save them the Tablets and they are now

saw* sir- Then I stumbled against you, she not just as well kill a dozen or two? The incongruous effect of these disor- perfectly well. Once in a while I still
aot knowing who it was for a minuVe Dick tried to argue them back to dered garments strewn over the scene ^ve# them a dosé1 to prevent the trouble» 
anu T suppose it must have been in that common sense by inquiring how it would of a tragedy appealed toi Dick coming back.” H all sensible mothers 
unnute that the grey thing got away, be possible even for a ghost to run amok oddly. ^ It seemd like an insult to follow this adviéé there will be fewer
. et f heard no splash, as of anyone among the passengers and crew, slaught- vanished loveliness that they should be cross, peevish, sickly babies in the land.
Jumping overboard into the water, ering one after another under each allowed to lie there perhaps to be tram- These Tablets aré guaranteed to contain
' hatever it is must be hiding still on other’s eyes. But the men answered that pled under foot by him—and—the evil no opiate nr harmful drug. Sold by
oar?.” * ’ some, horrified by what was happening, thing whose presence his nerves felt. He medicine dealers everywhere, or sent by

That we must find out,” said Dick, might have jumped overboard, and after- stooped and picked them up awkwardly, mail at 25 cents {à box 'bf 'writing The
i one of us keeps watch on deck, the wards been drowned. Besides, they as- As he did so something dropped from Dr* Williams’ Médicïne Co., Brockville,

^»?T?^iers can divide the search below.” serted, a haunting thing like that nvght among the soft folds of lace ,and chiffon Ont.
you would let us take that part of be able to kill with a look. There was and' satin and fell back on the floor 

,, e ^ork,” suggested one of the men, proof enough, at all events, of it's power, again. It was a little machine for elec- 
si.ould bo obliged fo you, sir. I’d for there was no deputing the fact that trical massage, such as Dick had some- 

ahier do anything than stop here by the a woman had been murdered, and as times seen in newspaper advertisement's.
. that.” there was certainly no living creature on He had laid the poor, pretty gowns on

arrangement happened to suit board the Xenia save themselves, a the bed and took the thing up thought-
very well, as he was anxious to ghost must have committed the crime. fully. “This could have given me that

H ake a private search for the stolen Dick ceased at last' to try to convince shock I got last night,” he said to him-
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BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

In the presence of a score of men and 
women, Paul Moore, a travelling sales
man of Cleveland, O., on Saturday shot 
and killed himself in a street car at St. 
Louis.

A disipatch to the Chicago Chronicle 
from Los Angeles announces the death 
from, heart disease at Pasadena of Am 
drew McNally, head cf the publishing 
house of Rand, McNally & Co., of Chi
cago.

The Chicago bakers’ strike has been 
settled. The union yielded its demand 
that no work should be performed on the 
five leading holidays of the year, agreed 
to the usual amount of holiday work 
with amount of pay for hours worked 
only, and not for a full day irrespective 
of thé amount of work performed. When 
the concession was made by the, men 
five of the large bakeries in which the

ILL-HEALTH PROMPTS SUICIDE. loltwed toe fire-'

. . ___ . I men into the basement of a St. Paul
th? Siftü'i ShMlOTe râr'< Fr« i "■■■to t't l-.tk

«sa»» tr "i- ! %i at&ri txtJsi* infrom Goodmg, committed suicide yester- , _______ ___ „day by cutting his throat with a razor. ! charge palL 

He had been ill with spotted fever. His i 
wife left him for a few moments au-i 
when she returned he was dying, with 
his throat gashed.

one,

—Another case of dog poisoning has 
been reported to the officers of the Ken
nel Club, (he latest canine to fall a vic
tim being an excellent English setter 
bitch belonging to J. Stapledon, of King’s 
road. Dr. Hamilton, who was summon- 

Rescue Party Endeavoring to Reach Three ! ed, after an examination pronounced the 
Imprisoned Men. . case to be one of poisoning resembling

----------- j very closely that of the dog General
Shamokin, Pa., May 6.—Fire, which broke j Roberts, owned by Dr. Lewis Hall. This 

out late last night ln the Locust Gap is the third dog in that district to be 
slope, operated by the Philadelphia & Read- i poisoned within the past few days. It 
Ing Coal & Iron Co., is still raging fiercely, is not dead, but its condition is serious. 
John and Michael Boglan and M. Shannon, 
of Locust Gap, who were In the mine when 
the fire started, were unable to reach the

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
Ladies* Favorite,

'Æk:
eSX Is the only Safe, reliable 
' regulator on which woman 

can depend "ln the hour 
and time of need.”

Prepared ln two degrees of 
Strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
Is by far the best dollar 
medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
Stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 
Cotton Hoot Compound. Take no other 
as all pins, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists ln the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company, .

Windsor, Oat,

CAUGHT IN BURNING MINE.

<3

A

7

R*v._ C. R. Basket*, a pioneer clergyman 
of British Columbia, Is In the city. He is 
now the vicar of „ Birstwath, Yorkshire, 
England, and is visiting the province on 
business combined with pleasure. His 
tour of Canada is in the Interests of the 
S. P. G., and he intends spending some 
time here. To-morrow he will conduct 
services at St. Barnabas’s church, 

ic

Y0UN6 MEN, Become Independententrance. Rescuers are endeavoring to 
reach the men.

I time, and place you in a position to secure a business ot 
! from $1,200 upwards yearly. Diploma granted and good 

Maurice Williams, of Texada Island, and ! foehns obtained for successful students. Cost Within raw* 
F. Lloyd, of Wesbholme, are guests at the I at once, the ontahio™etekinàüy corkespwjde\i(3 
Balmoral. I SCHOOL. London. Ontario, Canada.

This
Dick Ne. 1 and 3 are sold In all Victoria drag 

•teres. '

Them
r to this part of the paper-to read the 
}ve a money-saving habit 
e have a store full of others.
>r 35c.
:et 10c.

lb.............. ............. 25c.
25e

rocery Co., Ld.,
42 Government Street

eery Co., Ltd.
39 and 41 Johnson Street

laiatiff, being engaged oa tho murder

I R. Cassidy, K.C., who appeared for 
le defendant company, complained of 
lie delay, as it was a serious matter for 
Ks company, who had important 
loyees awaiting the trial who Should 
p in the north at the present time.
I His Lordship assigned the costs of 
play to the plaintiff.
I Mr. Cassddy also gave notice of 
Ion in connection with the empannelling 
f tiTie jury which will vdlnô up for argu
ment at 10.30 preceding -the time sett for 
be trial.
I Mr. Justice Drake also gave judgment 
P the case of Barrett and Turner 
Elliot & Holland. This was an action 
br the recovering of the amount of the 
hsuranoe policy paid by the plaintiffs 
hx>n the ground that the policy was to 
e from a company licensed to do busi
es in Canada.

His Lordship gave judgment for the 
fefendant with costs, on the ground that 
t was not proved that the company was 
lot licensed to do business in Canada, 
nd that the action was brought long 
fter the money had been paid accord- 

to the contract. He held that money 
» 1 on an executed contract could not 
e recovered.

em-

a mo

rs.

ACCIDENT AT DENMAN ISLAND.

rTo the Editor:—Referring to the para- 
raph in your issue of May 1st of,the pain- 
pl occurrence to one of the crew of the 
Leamship City of Nanaimo at the wharf,, 
kenman Island, I beg to say that the un- 
prtunate young man was Arthur Perclval 
pne«, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Lockley 
pnes, of Feltham road, Mount Tolmle P.

who, while in the execution of hie 
pities, was so unfortunate in .having h'a 
feft foot cut of» above the ankle byi the 
knding cable, through no fault ,of his own. 
le now lies in the Cumberland hospital 
per undergoing amputation, and Is so far 
(regressing slowly hut favorably, çonslder- 
ag the nature of hls-case.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lockley Jones beg to 

hank all those parties who have made ln- 
ulries as to his condition, also 
latron and doctors in the hospital for their 
kilful attention to the injured 
ow disabled for life.

to the

young man,

R. LOCKLEY JONES. 
Feltham road, Mt. Tolmle P. O., Victoria, 
fay 9th, 1904..

I — On Friday evening at the residence 
F ™e bride’s parents, Mr. Frank 
fampbell, of Victoria, was married to 
iiss Mabel Dowdell, daughter of Mr. 
Pd Mrs. Dowdell, of Harris street, the 
Premony being performed by Rev. R. 
[ewton Powell. Tiie bride, who was 

away by her father, was dressed 
[ blue silk and carried a bouquet of 
rhito roses. She was attended by Miss 
L an^ the groom was supported
v Mr. F. Dempsey.”—Vancouver News- 
dvertiser.
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